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DR. W.P. PRICHARD
DIES THIS MORNING
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Goes To National
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Legion Will Meet
Dies After
Miss Agnes Kemp Chosen
70
GET
DEGREES
DEMONSTRATIONS ChildDrinking
Thursday Sept. 2
Kerosene
Farmerette of Calloway
FROM MURRAY IN
SHOW YIELDS AIDED
FINALE THURSDAY
BY FERTILIZATION
Miss Hera Jane Spiceland is

Commander W. B. Milstead, of
Little Charles Lee McCuiston,
the Murray American Legion Post
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McNo. 73, urges all ex-service men
Cuiston of the Chestnut Grove Comof Calloway county be present at
munity, died last Thursday night
the next meeting whicheis the first
about midnight in the Mason HosSecond in Farm
Angina Pectoris Claims FaAssistant Farm Agent Kelly pital after he had drunk kerosene. President J. H. Richmond is Thursday night in the Month, Sep.
Bureau Vote
in Charge of the
The child was at the home of
Cromwell is Sponsor of
mous Methqdist Minister
Although no special program has
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C
Ceremony
Testa
in Murray
Miss Agnes Kemp-who haefour
been arranged te, date there will
B. Henry, where he was spending
brothers and no sisters. weighs' 106.
be suitable entertainment as wee
the night. When he reached the $3,500 ARE PRESENT
eats, and likes anything edible exWAS A MAN WHOSE
40 CALLOWAY MEN
as routine business. 74embers and
of coal oil, he drank some
cept turnip greens and related
HUGE STADIUM ex-service are urged to attend this
IN
RUN EXPERIMENTS container
WORTH WAS GREAT
of it before anyone could reach
herbages, and whose favorite movri
meeting.
him. The grandparents rushed the
star is Franchot Tone-was named
The Governor of Kentucky in ti
On 40 area demonstration, farms,
The Rev. W. P. Prichard, 64, a
child immediately to the hospital,
Miss Calloway County be the dicommencement address at Murray
designed especially to determine
superannuated Methodist minister
where he died some six „ehours
rectors of the local Farm Bureau
Thursday
nigh",
State
College
who for four years had charge of
the relative yields of wheat on
later.
Saturday afternoon.
August 19, told 70 graduating
land with no treatment; treatment
the Memphis Con
e before he
The choice entitles Miss Kemp,
seniors,
4
Training
-School
seniors,
treatment
lime
alone;
and
with
retired in 1933 a
formerly
o
who is 19 and a decided brunette,
and
a
vast
audience
that
jammed
of
lime
and
combination
was the presidin
with
a
er of the
to represent Calloway county in
the west side of the huge college
phosphate, Kelly Cromwell, assistParis District, died
his home
the district colitest at the Tobacstadium thaf he liked a citizenry
ant farm agent of Calloway counhere this morning at 2:30 of angina
co FesZival in Princeton in Sepwhich could stand upon its feet, 11-Year Old Child of Farmington
ty, repotted the following results:
pectoris.
is Newly III With Infantile
tember, the winner of which' will
and he urged each recipient of a
A graduate of Bethel College.
The plots of wheat with no treatParalysis
go to Washington, D. C. and perdegree to be a good citizen and to
McKenzie, Tenn.. the Reverend M.
ment whatsoever produced an avsonally shake the hand of the
Those Interested in Athletics from raise the level of the general IkelPrichard entered the ministry 39
acre;
bushels
per
of
5.6
erage
President of the United States.
Edwin Doores, 11 year old son of
Six States Will Receive
tape
years ago. during which time he
those with lime alone, an average
Spiceland,
Hera
Jane
Miss
Mr. and Mr-a' Newell Doores., , of
Invitations
has had a meteoric Career. The
commencement
first
it
was
the
with
acre;
-those
a 8.5 bushels per
-Knight. Ky.. a 17 year old MurFarmington route 2, below Back_goodness of his life was measure4
Gov.
delivered
by
adsiress
'
.ever
phosphate alone 12.4 bushels per
ray State College junior, placed
The first annual get-together Alpert
in the services he did for human!"
Chandler
in usburg in Calloway county near
Benjamin
acre; and those plots with lime
second in the decision of the
principals, super- Western Kentucky.
The Graves and Marshall lines, is
party
of
coaches,
ity. Charitable and patient, he
and phosphate combined yielded
Only farm girls were
judges.
intendents, athletic directors, footill at his home with 'infantile parlisted benefits for others as worthy
17.4 bushels per acre, on an averthe 70 students who received deeligible to enter the contest.
in
eighth
case
It
is
the
ball
and
basketball
officials
and
alysis.
accomplishments in a life of faith.
age of the 40 farms.
grees Thursday night swelled the
Miss Kemp. the daughter of Mr.
athletic goods dealers throughout
Calloway county during the year.
Many were they Who knew the
156, the
The yield per acre on mixed a convenient radius in Missouri, total for the year to
and Mrs. J. C. Kemp, of Murray,
Two county youths already have
benevolence of his gratuity; many
graduates
to
year's
laigest
list
of
a
accompanied
Miss Jane Jones, .
red top and lespedeza, according Illinois, Arkansa s, Mississippi,
Route 1, w.euld -like to go to Holdied from the disease, and a thirdwere they who received inspiration
by her mother. Mrs. T. Rafe Jones, to Cromwell, on the farm of Bryan Tennessee, and Kentucky will be Mturlay State College history. Din- Alan Lax of Tennessee-clied in a
She drinks
lywood, she said.
• for nobility through
his own
existence,
of
its
the
14
years
will enter the national contest oi Staples, Kirksei, who grew dem- held in Mayfield, Ky., on Satur- ing
'sweet milk, suckers tobacco, dances,
MISS AGNES HEAP Calloway county hospita?.
courage.
dethe All-States Beauty Show Fea- onstration plots which he harvested day. September 11. with Hunt's Murray College has conferred
and has dates. She is a graduate
According to Dr. J. A. Outland,
During his latter yeare in the
tures at Biloxi. Miss., September on August 20. was as follows: On Athletic Goods Company of that grees upon 1,142 persons. More
of the Murray, High Schoen.
physician,
the
case
of
county
health
ministry, Dr. Prichard held charges
than 2.400 students took advantage
2-6. Miss Jones recently won in land that was unfertilized, the city as host..
As to her sweetheart, she tekis
apparent?'
in the Alma and Hazel parishes in
of the educational facilities last the Doores child is
the state finals at Glasgow, ley.
non-commital, and told her inyield was. 1,440 pounds per acre:
Chet Wynne, football
Coach
Bean
at
Brewers
light
one.
Dr.
. Kentucky alid_i_n. the West Paris.
_
In receiving- this trip,. expenses on limed land the yield - was 3.200 Coach at' theUniversity of "Ken- year..
terviewer that the question -Wasn't
•
Sharon. Gleason Station. Kenton,
is the attending physician.
paid. Miss Jones will enter am- pounds per acre; land treated with tucky in Lexington, will give an
a fair one, She has a charming
A bright, almost xull moon
of
ne2r
and Rutherford parishes 'in Tencase
of
Hugh
Miller
The
Edgar Boggess, farmer of the smile ,a smooth soft skin that
ateur contests to decide *inners phosphate yielded 2,880 per acre. interpretation of football rules at rivalled the glowing floodlamps
nessee. The last place at which
Hazel, who was ill with Calloway Lynn Grove community, was arf the many states represented. and land fertilized with- lime and the party, and Coaeh Blair Gullion, °Vex' the stadium.
owes its cleanliness, perhaps, but
he served was libirtlett. Tenn.
•
county's only case of typhoid fe- rested early Sunday Morning by
Judges for the contests are pro- phosphate
not its complexion to soap. and the
both produced '6,400 University of Tennessee, will be
Blanche
Derrington,
ergie
Mae
He. was Married to Miss Kitty
ver durtvg the year, is much im- Sheriff's officers on a charge of .-friendliest of -Hello's".
fessionals of movie and radio pounds per acre.
.
in charge of the basketball forum. Ingram
Luther proved, according to Dr. Outland,
Wilkinson, and
Keys, daughter of a prominent
grand
larceny:.
worlds. A very elaborate program
Farm teureau directors doing. the
definitely The two -great Stuthern coaches Thornton Goheen Were graduated
demonstration
The
family in Alma.-- She- died two
has been planned for the enter- proves, Cromwell stated, that the will have sports movies shown in
Boggess. claims the charge. stole judging were W. E. Dick, C. J.
wilth high distinction; Anita Hicks
years ago: - -11i-conly-oursiiiving relatainment of the contestants while application of lime and phosphate connection with their discussion.
24 bushels of wheat from the barn Williams. L.. Falwell. H. G. Gingles.
Herndon. Albert Seay, and Lucille
tives are a sitter, Mrs. Mattie
in Biloxi. Music for all occasions to ground to be cultivated in wheat
of Bill Whitnell in lYfurray Satur- and H. C. Vinson. .
The noon program will consiet Travis Long with distinction; and
Prichard Walker. who kept house
will be furnished by Burt Mas- or red top and lespedeza hey will of a "Dutch Lunch", with all visitday night; While attempting. to,
Crawford, Thelma
Ruth Elaine
for him here in Murray, and a
sengale and his "Rhythm Kings", produce much more of the respect- ors being the guests of the spon- Roberta Tolley, and Christine Holmake his get-a-way in a Pontiac
nephew, W. D. Prichard. of Nasha versatile band known over the ive crops than untreated land.
car-in the back end of 'which
sors.
loway with honorable mention.
air waves. The program calls for
was the wheat-he'ran into 'a mule
As the college band struck up
Farmers carrying out the wheat
Funeral services will take place
the contestants to be interviewed
R. I. Cocke is Contractor for Cold- about 2 miles north of Murray.
"HuldigungGrieg's
strains
of
the
Charlie
Benwere
o'clock
at
trni
dignonstrations
Friday afternoon at 3
by way of the air lanes as wet!
meter Project; Suits
The collision wrecked his care,
Approximately -228 students resmarsch", the black gowned gradnett, Almo; Louis Butler, Murray,
First Methodist Church of Murray
as their numerous contests. The
killed the mule, and put the of- ceived degrees at the annual sumAre Filed
marciimembers
faculty
uates
and
Murray.
route
with the Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, station handling the 'broadcasts is route 2; 0. L. Cain.
ficers on the trail of Boggess. The mer graduation exercises held at
ed across- the huge ,football field
6; C. W. Carson, Kirksey; V. H.
pastor, in charge. To his call to
WGCM. Biloxi, Miss., located in
place the University of Kentucky FriR. I. Cocke. Wickliffe, contractor killing of the mule took
covered with lawn grass, separatei
pay tribute to the passing of the Buena Vista Hotel of that Clark, adm., Murray; W. H. Cope.
day afternoon. August 20, at four
into two groups, and in single file for the construction of the Murray- about 1:30 .Sunday morning.
Almo; Noble Cox. Kirksey: J. H.
greatness, will come Dr. R. E.
city.
'When officers found the car. the o'clock. Dr. Boyd H. Bode, procame to the seats arranged for Concord road, a state highway proDunn, Benton, route 3; B. W: EdWomack, Jackson, Tenn.; the Rev.
While in Biloxi.. Miss Jones and monds, Almo; N. Edwards,..Ahno: Olive Holds Stuntmen to Three them. Erret Gardner and John ject entailing an expenditure of wheat was in it.' Boggess first said fessor of education at Ohio State
H. R. Taylor, Paris, Tenn., presidthe comher mother will be guests of the H. P. Ezell, Murray. route 2; H.
'Scattered Blows; Willoughby
Thompson led the parade. and more than 5250;000, has announced the•car had been stolen from him. eniversity, delivered
ing elder of the district; the Rev.
Buena Vista Hotel and the man- G. Gingles. Kirksey; C. I. Grugett,
Is Forced from Maund
behind each in respective order he will move his machinery to but later confessed he was the mencement address.
Lud Estes. Jackson, Tenth.; and repAmong those
from Callowe,
agement of this feature attraction. Almo: Lewis Harding, Murray,
were President James H. Rich- Calloway county and be ready to car's driver.
resentatives from Masonic lodges in
Thompson
county
are: Edward
Miss Jones IS well knowr3 over route 1: Max B. Hurt, Kirksey:
hurling superb ball mond and Governor A. B. Chand- start „work on the road by August
With
Olive
this area.
Curd, Master of Arts, Hazel; AnaWestern Ktentuelty as an interest- R. L. Jackson, Almo: Cra,ude-„Law- and receiving excellent fielding and ler.
condemnation
suits
for
30,
provided
Knight's
was
a
Prichard
Dr.
bel Finch Hart.. Master of Arts.
juvenile entertainer having rence, Kirksey; Lynn Lawkin, Mur- hitting .support from his teamgovernor. right-of-way clearance have been
introducing the
In
Templar in the Masonic Order. ing
Murray: A. V. Havens, Master of
banquets and ray route 1; H. E. McCalloinMiar- mates. Hazel completely dazzled President
that taken care of.
Richmond
said
Vice-president of the Bank of appeared at many
Arts, Murray.
entertainments pleasing the guests ray. route 1; V. A. •McCallotto.. the Pine Bluff outfit by a score of Chandler. "has made the greatest
Murray and a member of the hoard
According to T. 0. Turner, comwith her novelty songs and dances. Kirksey; C. V. Manning. Benton, 11-0 Sunday afternoon at the Cross- governor Kentucky has ever had".
Although work has not begun in •
of directors, he was also a director
mittee chairman for ,the obtaining
It is only proper that we wish route 3; G. M. Marine. KirkseYe land diamond. Olive has laeld the Loud applause heralded his stateearnest on the changing of teleof the Hazel and Puryear Lumber
of the road eights, the suits will
her the best while at Biloxi and G. C. Myers, Murray, route 2; J. East-Siders scoreless in the last ment, and Richmond continued, dephones in Murray from the ringCompanies.
be completed just as quickly as
know she will be a winner.
P. Paschall, Murray, route 6: G. 17 innings he has delivered to tne claring that the governor is "the County AttiWney Hall Hood re- theebox type to the new magneto
His illness had been long, but
Eidridgemen.
happy warrior, courageous. comstyle phones, two men from the
M. Potts, leielcsey; W.' A. Ray
not confining. His splendid industurns from his vacation in Louisdate offices of the Bell Telephone
Batteries for Hazel. Olive and manding in his personality, and he iana sometime this week.
Murray, elide ii-Dettie G. Reid,
'try found erlergy for its manifestaCompany are in Murray during
Kirksey; J. D. Skaggs, Murray. D. Wilsnn; for Pine" Bluff, Wil- is a friend, and will continue to
'tion -till the last. With his death,
The road, although calling eventroute - 2', Clay Smith. Farmington; loughby. Thomas, Salyers, and be a friend, of this institution," ually for a high type surface which the week assisting in the wiring of Superintendent W. G. Smith
this area lost a most noble and an
Chandler paid tribute to Richprivate stations. •
Bryan Staples, Kirksey:' H. A. Melton. Hazel jumped on Wilupright man.
of CCC Camp Has
officials proclaim will be concrete
According to local offices of the
Swift, Benton, route 3; C. B. Tid- loughby's offerings early in the mond when he declared in his-adroad, incidenonly
concrete
-the
Materials
recent
that
Kentucky_
in
Southeril
dress
Bell
Telephone
and
Telethw
was
forced
to
leave
3;
0.
V.
Tidgame
and
well, Benton. route
tally,- in Calloway county-will be graph
progressed
in
education
years
has
Company.
the
work
on
the
inning
and
Street Lights Will Be Turned oft well, . Murray, route 6; iJohnnie mound in the fourth
gravelled first and the hard surfac- telephone
Information on strip cropping as
change. recently authorOn Moonlight Nights at
Trease, Kirksey; H. Tucker, Mur- was relieved by... Thomas, Who more than any other state in
ing will not be applied until later, ized by the State Public. Service a ,means of conserving farm land
said.
"is
due
America.
"This,"
he
11 O'clock
ray, route 2; J. H. Tucker. Kirk- eventually made why fur Salyers.
according to reports from the State Commission and the telephone is now available in a nessr.,_17. S.
In handing Pine' Bluff '.its most to the splendid work of President
sey: V. S. Tucker, Alma: 0. 'r.
The annual 4-H Club Picnic will
Richmond, who as superintendent Highway Department.
company at the request of civic Department of Agriculture Farmnight,
Hazel
session
Friday
of
the
seisSon.,
.
regular
T.,
Venable.
decided
loss
In
a
Tucker,
.,1CirkSer,0.
m.
at
p.
to
7
be held Friday from 4
Much of the labor for the pro- clubs of Murray. will begin soon. ers' bulletin received at the Murof publie- instruction in Kentucky
Murray,
city
runsfive
council
decreed
16
hits
and
11
route
6;
and.
Johnnte
collected
the
Murray,
the Baptist Picnic Grounds, accordject will be of local character.
possibly at the first of the month, ray office of the Soil Conservation
that pop_ be transferred from the Walker. Murray. route 1.
Hazelmen went down sWinging. formed the basis of a new school
ing to information released today
Service. The publication. "Strip
but probably somewhat later.
code far reaching in its 'possibilithe
'added,
be
placed
on
errors
and
general
fund
and
committed
three
from the' office of the county agent.
Cropping for Soil Conservation",
street
Pine
uff ties.", It was his fervent desire,
take
care
of
city
extra
base
hits.
fund
to
three
it, in popular language and conThe - picnic will open with a swim projects.
Governor said, to bring edudrove out three safe blows lo
tains up-to-date information . on
at the _city pool, after which the
• The council also ruled that' on
bring in no runs; eight Bluffers',cational opportunities to every
the subject.
group will go on to the picnic nights when there was full moonwhiffed the ozone. made a total of ebild in Kentucky.
John Key. secretary of the Cal"Stria cropping is the practice
grounds. All club leaders, club light. the street lights would be
He closed with the admonition
five errors and leder to punch
Correspondents and local adver- loway county Singing Association, of laying out fields in such a way
members, and. parents of the club turned oft promptly at 11- o'clock,
no
substitute
for
that
there
is
than
a
single.
the sphere for Inure
tisers who got their copy at by announced today that the quarter- that long, relatively narrow strips
members are invited to attend.
M. Luther Rogers. prominent
but on other nights would burn all
Early "Scoop" Scat brough and work. .."Choose the way you go.ly -singing this year will be held of close-growing crops alternate
Last year, the attendance was 101, night as they now do. Hitherto, farmer of the Lynn Grove com- J. D. Hill led the attack with 3 he said. "I call upon you to con- Monday:
on the fourth Sunday afternoon with similar strips of clean-tilled
and indications point to a much they burned all night, regardless of munity, made known to this office and kur hits, respectively. Scar- tribute in fullest measure to the
Lerman Bros.
in September promptly at 2 o'clock crops. either on the contour of the
today that he would be a candidate brough had, the honor of criessing duties of a- citizen determined t3
larger number being present this the moon.
Salem School News
in the courtroom of the Calloway land, in a parallel formation across
said.
School
Calloway
County
Cochran
for
the
year.
All accounts coining under the"
the slab three times to ring up as better the general welfare. Press
Heath School News
county court house,
the slope, or Crosswise to the diforward."
-•
jurisdiction of the council were Board in the November election.
many tallies.
Blakely School -News
All_singers in this area' are- cor- rection of prevailing winds," WritA white, thin, transparent cloud
allowed and made payable, and
The game was played before a
Mk. Rogers. the son of Mr. and
Baptist
Church
First
dially invited to attend.
-lace G. Smith, superintendent of
floated across the face of the moon
the court rejected' bids for pur- Mrs. C. Mart Rogers. attended large and enthusiastic crowd.
Clayton Creek News
the Murray CCC Camp said. "The
chase of the old fire station -lot school at Lynn Grove. is 38 years
Saturday afternoon the Hazel as he finished..
Ky.-Tenn. Light ar -Power Co.
CHARLES LEE McCUISTON
bulletin explains the three prinRichmond
'conferred
Preeident
win
which had been advertised.
aggregation
picked
up
another
daughters
in
two
and
has
of age,
Murray Milk Products Co.
cipal types of strip cropping: con- .
Councilmen present weree.H.- E school at Lynn Grove. He has when it trounced the Murray the degrees upon the candidates,
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins.-- and
Haag Bros. Circus.
Little Charles Lee McCuiston was tour stripping, field stripping, and"Deputy Albert Parker captured Elliott, Robert S. Jones, L. D. Out- been a resident of the community CCC Camp nine 7-1 on the Mur- after which the Rev. C. L. FranDees Bank of Hazel
'barn January 1. 1938, and died wind stripping; and offers sugThursday
early
of
minister
of
the
Church
cis,_
still
-gallon
I.
Wallis.
Mayor
le
winning
land, and J.
a 100
in which he lives all his life and ray field. Dunn was the
New rrevidence School
August 19. 193f, it the age eif gestions for their; use.
afternoon on the farm of Newt H. Graham prekided. and Clerk has been one of the leading farm- pitcher and held the Campers to Christ of Murray, pronounced the
Church of Christ
one year. seven months. and 19
"Contour strip cropping-which
Chapel.
Russell's
benediction.
The
band
played
Charles Grogan read the minutes ers and citizens of the county and 4 safe bingles while his team„Russell, near
Seott-Lassiter Hdw. Co.
days. He was the son of Mr. and is cote to be,
•widely used in
Operating the still were Casey of the last meeting.
is well known as an upright man mates went one better and 'chalk- Alma Mater as the -graduates'
Clarence R. Collins'
Mrs. James McCuiston.
the O'io Valley-is the produced up five safeties. D. Wilson re- marched slowly from the plat.Bryan, Newt Russell, and Woodand Christian gentleman.
R. H. Falwell & Co.
A beautiful' little life -is gone tion of ordinary farm crops in
row Wilkerson.
His -formal announcement will ceived for Hazel. The Camp bat- form.
Murray Lbr. Co.
from us and we shall miss him. strips of variable width, laid out
Students from Calloway county
tery was composed of Stice and
The whisky making equipment
appear later.
Methodist Church
Charles Lee was a good and lov- acreidt the slope approximately on
Stroud. Dunn struck out six op- to receive degrees were Miss Lula
was within 400 yards of the place
Cole's Camp Ground
ing child and had many friends. the- contour. Strips of close-growBeale. Almo: Everett 'Crane. Mtliponents and Stice let down 5.
Sheriff Kingins captured another
YOUNG JEFFREY IMPRGWES
Eagle
"A precious one from 'us, has gone, ing. erosion-controlling crops alterThe Charltonmen have won 12 ray; Ruth Elaine Crawford,.,..Lynn
still not more than a month ago.
Woodrow Dill, son of J. D. pal,
North Lynn Grove
A voice we loved is stilled;
nate with strips of clean-tilled.
With the distillery were 12 bar- a merchant just across the river, in
Young William Thomas Jeffrey. games and, dropped six this season. Grove; Heart Darnell. Kirksey;
Around Paschall School .
A place is, vacant in our home erosion-per:ROOD/Fri:0x.
,
Mae
Derringlon. Lynn_
Hazel will play Camp Murray Vergie
rees of mash and a small supply Tennessee. will take up his teach- in a Louisville hospital for treatSouth Pleasant Grove
which never can be filled."
of the strips depertak'inVi.:;.,141Mt - -Duboise,
MurGrove;
George
'E.
doafternoon,
is
at
Crossland
paralysls,
Sunday
ing duties in Grove High School, ment of infantile
Dexter News
We sorrow not as. though we had type and the degree of slope, with
ray; Erret Gardner: Murray; My!
news August 29, at Crossland,
iesrries fnvolved in the liquor Paris. Tenn.. Monday morning.
ing nicely, according to
no hepe. for Charles is at rest. narrower strips generally recom- -Mary
bond.
Anna
Jones,
Hazel;
Mrs.
on
released
23.
yesterday
Saturday
August
On
night,
making were
Dill, a graduate of Murray State brought back from -there
Jesus said, "Of such is tbe king- mended for steeper slopes. Among
norm Kingins and Parker lay College in the June class, majored by his father and mother. Mr. and a nice cream supper will be held Rudd McKeel, Lynn Grove; Kathdom of heaven."
the advantages of strip cropping
little
Patterson,
Murray;
L.
U.
leen
for
by
in commerce and will teach that Mrs. William Jeffrey-14:h° with at Crossland for the benefit of the
in the bushes close
The Rev, C. L. Francis was in are the...reduction of .114371-zTossee
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins and
more than an hour watching the at Grove. He was married on the
rs. W. V. Jeffrey and her daugh- Hazel ball club. You are cordially Miller, Jr.. Lynn Grove; Annie
charge of the services.
frequent increase in yields and
operations of -the men until they same day he was graduated. Beth tee.Mrs. Desiree Fair, and. Mr. and invited to attend and, lend your Mae Spiceland, Knight: Loren3 Deputy A. W. Parker brought in
farm income, reduction of fertian abandoned 50-gallon still earl:,
were sure of being able to identi- he and his wife are taking up their Mrs. Glen Jeffrey, who drove to support as it is by this means that Ann Wilcox, Murray; and Mrs.
lizer costs, and economies in farm
Monday morning, which they loLouisville and back during the the club's road - trips are made Beulah Daniel Wilkins, Murray. •
fy them should any -escape. Then residence in Paris, Tenn.
power, which result from cultivaThose from the Training School cated on Snipe Creek, just above
,
possible.
Neither anyone on his father's or day to visit the youth.
they made their raid.
tion on the level."
who received diplorrias promoting Newburg.
his mother's side of the family have
The new publication. Farm/re'
With, the still eiten discovered
them to college were Wilma FausCUTVE,OOT
J. 01 IS BORN
ever been teachers.
RAYBURN RETURNS
The revival meeting at the Kirk. Bulletin,. No. 1776, may be obtaintine Adams, Edna Pearl Erwin, were about 5-barrels of mash.
Saturday, Sheriff Kingins and sey Methodist . church will begin , ed from the Superintendent of
Mr. and Mrs. Kerby,Jennings an Marilyn Mason, and Nancy MelTEMPERANCE RALLY
Waylon Rayburn, former CalloJimmie Burton. of the Cedar
,
Parker broke up a brand Sunday. August 29. at 7:45 p. m. Documents,' Washington, D. C.. at ,
Deputy
len.
cutting
pound
now
arrival
of
a
7
1::
,while
Ad
nounce
the
way .-ounty representative
Knob Community,
t
'having never been used, Services will be held .daily at 11 '5 cents Per coPi
ney
still,
state
son,
0.
J.
III,
at
the
Mason
Hos
The friends of temperance in district sispervisorl for the
wood Saturday with Warlick Huta, m. and 7:45 p. m. 'throughout
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Prettiest Girl

PARALYSIS LIST
REACHES 8 HERE

COACHES TO HAVE
ATHLETIC PARTY

Boggess is Held e
on Larceny _Bill

4

ROAD JOB TO START
BY FIRST OF MONTH

3 From Calloway
Get M. A. Degrees

HAZEL IS WINNER
IN BLUFF TILT 11-0

•
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Telephone Work
Will Begin Soon

INFORMATION ON
STRIP CROPPING

CITY OKEHS BILLS;
TRANSFERS FUNDS

4-H Club Picnic to
Take Place Friday

Luther Rogers in
Race for County
, School Board Chair

I HONOR ROLL

To Have Singing

Three Are Taken
In'Whisky Ambush

..1•••

Woodrow Dill to
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Kirksey Meeting
Begins Sundqy
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when I near Paschall School. Mr. Henly
-The Road To War.- will be 'the a poem that I learned
several recently bought a farm southwest
-,ermon of A. V. Havena minister Was in school. It. has been
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and said: will be pleased with their° new
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. the Sunday night church service . one room school house
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are
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:text Sunday-.
"The golden rod is
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We have finished taking typhoid
I farm near Crossland.
.ire interested in knowing the stew this week working in hay.
Mr. and Mrs_ Marvin Parks and fever and small pox shots.
took away one of your important ex::long the road ate( sear in order _haven't •heard of any tobacco that
little son. Swann Edward, made
A nrfan came this week and made
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that--we- ninth! -avoid ahem.- alas been cut- in that. neighborhood.
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Don
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arder that we might take them. ing dried beans
very pleasant as they passed the Louise Curless of Mayfield; Lara
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Their heads This week a't Guy
I hope they. w:71 be as Crouch. Margaret and James Key,
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pleasant when They, come to the Charlie. Harry, Anna Nell. and
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in preparation to house that
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to be the hardest in the year on tion inside your tires, the great
unseen cause of' blow -outs is
Mrs. Lizzie Crouse. of Kirksey,
your tires. Because this is the
has been visiting' at the tv...me
time of year for long trips to the beaten before it starts.
of ...her __son. Robert Crouse this,
seashore and country-trip that
Yet think of it! These life-sav-4 .weei.
pile up miles -take more out of ing Silvertowns cost even less
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heard of any class graduating from
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Woman's Club To Meet
September 2.
Dave Outland, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis and Fred Paschall.
the Bible. Milton, Locke, Augus9
been
has
September
program
The
following
-Mr.
were
callersThe afternoon
Paschall and .daughter, Janet, Mr.
Phone 338, Please
Morning subject, "THE GREAT tine and others of Opt- intellectual
and planned as announced by Mrs.
ond Mrs. Chess Cooper and .aie.n. and Mrs. Homer Charlton
The regular meeting _of the SALVATION"; evening
subject. powers hose exercised their minds
Hurt,
zone
Mavis
leader:
Hafford
Adams,
Jackie, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Coaper, daughter. Jane
Womaa:s Clufr will meet, unless -THE GREAT SEPARATION".
in things spiritual, but they never
.
Miss
1:11,
.
_PeVutitil
mid
Scripture
htr. and Mrs. Eldridge _Srotaner; ./ttiour Adams. Mr_ and Mrs. Gary
the date is changed; the second
to know all that is posswith
claimed
9:30.
at
School
Sunday
•
Alice.Waters.
man, Mr. and Mrs.. Elisha Wil- Myers and asitighter. Lila, Mr. and
The ClfISSes for all ages under the direc- ible to know about the Bible. No
September.
in
Obsei vati-u of Week of Prayer Thursday
liams, Mr. ruli Mrs. ItlaYffcbnd Col- Mrs. Raiford Puschall and slaughAlphas are scheduled lo entertain tion of faithful ufficers and teach- person has a right to neglect the
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer 'and Harvest Day. Mrs. Roach.
son, Mrs. Mettle Outland,.Miss
- ter. Yvon,
with refreahmenta and a SOCial ere; --every - clear . in a. separate study- of Gudal.avordtaintil_ tic nal
_
-• How and When to Raja.t.
Adams.
•
Julia Gunter.
No person
hour following the business meet- room with teacher. Here you will first learned it all.
Lunch.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Erwin. Mr
to the club presi- find a class that just suits you. has the privilege of neglecting the
Ce1:ia far this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
'
Our Zone and District Goals and ing, according
Honored
Elkins
Mrs.
and Mrs. R. L. Cooper, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett. Accord- Dr. Hugh McElrath. superintend- worship until he is perfect. All
Have We Made Any Progress in dent,
afternoon each week.
On Birthday
Mrs. Goeble Cooper, Mr and Mrs.
ing to plans, it is at this meeting ent.
of which means that no one can
1937.
from the AmeriBob Orr and daughter, Maxine, of
-Baptist Training Union under the rightfully neglect the Bible stuoy
Relatives and friends of Mrs.
Solo, Mrs. Gingles Wattle. that a committee
Vocal
Detroit. Mich.. Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Onie Elkins gathered at her home
Legion will meet with ths direction of Ronald W. Churchill and worship.
My Week at Lake Junaluska, can
ance Erwin and son, W. A.. and
women to talk club house. The and his assistants is doing a fin:y
C. L. Francis, minister
Mrs. George Hart is Society Editor during Mrs. Lovett's
Friday, August 20, to celebrate her Mrs. G. C. McLarin,
_Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Erwin.
exact date and place will be an- wark of training the members
•
birthday.
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iteni•
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BUrnharri.
E.
have
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vacation. Please call 237 when
Erwin.
nounced next week
Cooper, Otto
Hewlett
especially the young people fcr
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• • •
Thank you!
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
.- • --• • •
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around a long.--well
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Entertain
To
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join
this
to
invited
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on the- lawn Cooper- Parker Marriage
that was placed
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Curios Erwin, Oiliest Erwin. Buren
a group. There is a Union for "Christ Jesus" is the subject of
Is Made Known
under the shade trees.
Purdam, and Mrs. George Hart will you whether you be'a Junior. In- the lesson-sermon which will be
Erwin. Theron Erwin. Odell WilThe afternoon was spent by thc•
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Final Clearance
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Summer Suits
Wash Trousers
Straw Hats

WASH TROUSERS

50c

(Values up-to $3.00)
EVERYTHING CASH AND NO ALTERATIONS

W. T. Sledd & Co.
Murray, Ky.
•

Licensed To W
•

1 ANNOUNCING

OPENING FRIDAY, AUGUST 27

Redden Dry Cleaners

East Main in Wilkinson's Barber Shop
- OST MODERN
M
I

BLACK-DRAUGHT

TWO for $1.00

60c

TWO for $1.00

IT'S YOUR APPEARANCE THAT
COUNTS!

11

DRI—Sfl N
PROCESS

Boone Cleaners

Last Longer...
Look Fresher . ..
Wear Better!

Guaranteed Against
Moths!

Telephone 234

1

We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant in
OUR NEW LOCATION

I

South Side Square

TWO for $1.00

60c
TWO for $1.00
$1.00
or any TWO for
50c
Suits Pressed 30c; Two for
50c
.
each
Blocked,
and
Cleaned
Hats
75c
Two for
•
your fall
getting
by
saving
this
Take advantage of
clothes ready now.
All Work Guaranteed -

n Cleaners

PHONE 447—
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
-We Intend to be a Step Ahead"

Call Boone's for Faster Service

•
•
.

•

te

-

is

Proprietor L
y
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Farmer & Hart Dress Shop.

tic

--Guaranty Finance Co., Paducah.
tic
Ky.
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Cedar Knob News

) 411

This is Monday morning, August
23 ,and I see it is time to send itt
some more news as'I find out so
many up in Detroit enjoy reading
the Cedar Knob column and it
won't du to lay my pencil away
and let the good old Ledger &
Times pi by, for I enjoy reading
the home letters myself and I
hope all my folks up in Detroit,
Mich., will get a kick out of my
letter each week.
Mrs. Lamle Housden and daughters, Mrs. Landis, Simmons and
Mrs. Vella Lax visited Sunnily/
afternoon with Mrs. Kittie Simmons who is ill
Clyde Mitchell has returned
home from Detroit after a few
weeks visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mr*. Minus Mitchell.
Johnie Simmons was in Murray
Monday on _business.
Jimmie Burton and Warlick Hutson were cutting wood Saturday
when Jimmies ax slipped and
painfully cut his foot. He was
rushed to the Mason hospital for
treatment.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was a Saturday dinner guest of Mrs. Kittie
Simmons. *Mrs. Pearl Williams and son,
James Earl. are spending a*.few
weeks ist-the- bedside of her cousin,
Mrs. Katie Simmons.
"Aunt Pat" Chrisman, who has
been ill, is improving.
We are glad to learn that Hugh
Miller, t4 New Providence, who
has veen very ill, is improving. .
We were indeed sorry to hear
of the death of our neighbor boy.
Hassel Garner. who _ died last
Thursday afternoon in Paducah at
the home of his brother. ESnest
Garner. Burial was in Mt. Pleasant cemetery Friday afternoon.

His lank bay mules he used in
plowing
The sandy upland loam
Played iii the b.u.ri lot willow shaded
Before his mountain home.
His rusty axe stuck in the block.
In furfotts set the plow; •
The worn wrought hands that used
them
Lie cold and lifeless now.

Haag Bros. Circus Is Coming To
Murray Monday, August 30_

The bees he loved were working
on
The tall windswaves of clover;
The evening winds he loved -to
hear were softly blowing over.
'Too soon, too soon,' the neighbors
said
Hassel's days are o'er—
For now he sleeps—forever sleeps;
He walks and talks no more.
But we shall remember his blooming trees.
His axe, his plow, his clover,
The Haag Brothers Circus is a
Whispered the winds he loved
perfect city in itself, visiting a difto hear
So softly blowing over.
ferent locality almost every day for
200 consecutive days, traveling
We were sorry to learn that
with more system and with less
Mrs. Frank Lax fell recently and
41.186 and noise than any branch of
for
wish
We
was seriously hurt.
the army.
her a quick recovery. She is one
When annexed to Murray one
of our aged ladies and a good
day only, on the Tom Morris lots
neighbor and friend to every one.
across the railroad, Monday August
Best wishes to all.—Ky. Belle.
30, it will add to the local population a Babel-like throng of
people.. These will come from
every part of the world for the
majority of the performers are
foreigners and making their first
Bafford,H, Overbey. ,maaager ef tour of this country. Emma Bakos
the A and P store in Wheaton. Ill., and her high jumping horse Emand formerly a resident of Murray, won first prize in the annual
territorial June sales'contest, word
Was received here this week.
The prize was a" $W mercEvaits
dise certificate on a large clothAfter a 3-mile chase, Sheriff Carl
"We could not May about the house ing store. To win the prize, it was Kingins and his party of officers,
necessary for Overbey to have the. captured Treftian Cahoon. a resiWhere so many were crying:
We pushed cm through the sobbing highest percentage of gain in sales dent of the Pottertown community.
for the territory which includes Monday night. and confiscated two
crowd
Northwestern gallons of liquor which he had in
From .where the corpse was lying Northern .Illinois,
We walked the -path behind the Indiana, and Southwestern Michi- his car. Cahoon made bond.
gan.
house
The chase came after Sheriff
Among his blooming trees
Kingins, honoring a search warRead the Classified Colman.
And wonde:,,i' It he dreamed again
rant, was searching the home of
Caktoon. Cahoon drove up, saw
the sheriff's car, a 193 --Plymouth,
and theowing his .own car in reverse, backed out into the road and
fled. He had, a 1936 Chevrolet. acAt The Time of Need—Within Your Means
cording to Sheriff Kingins. who
immediately pursued him. Following a trstil of -dust, the Sheriff located Cahoon behind a huge haystack whence he had driven hoping
the Sheriff would pass by.
K
-MURRAY.
PHONE 195 •AMBULANCE IERVICE
The whisky was red, and was
jugs. Sunday.
in two 1-gallon
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
Sheriff Kingins arrested Charli
Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
Robinson, in whose car he found a
.10 gallon of liquor.

H. H. Overbey Wins
June Sale Prize

Sheriff' Chases
Whisky Handler
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They tell me that the new domestic
rate drops to a lower average than
ever before.
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became
The best thing about the new,lower electric rate, which
conarc
use
in
now
appliances
electric
that
is
effective recently,
run.
to
cheaper
siderably
And as more appliances are used, the coSt of using them beuse of
comes lower and lower until a customer making extended
everbefore.
electricity can obtain added current for less money than
any of
Find out today how little it will cost you to operate
information
complete
For
wanting.
been
you've
the appliances
just 'phone, call or write our office.

NE
•

That means by increasing our use of
electricity we can enjoy tivore-sppia•
ances at a low operating cost.
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One Day Service—
Boone Cleaners, Tel.
234. S'th Side Square.
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Announces the Appointment of
ROBERT a ROWLAND
as Representative of the Company
at
;Murray, Kentucky
H. F. OVERLEY, Manager

•
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Hey burn Building, 332 W. Broadway
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SUNDAY and MONDAY

Read the Classified Column.

NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY

_
'I

POSTOFFICE
CAFE...

CTRI

Chicken Dinner Every
Sunday

LOW EL

..WA.'wleU•9*'WV

S. Pleasant Grove

Just Across the Street
•

ECT •

Miss Spiceland to
Teach in Pt. Henry

others.
Almost every student in school
received a gold star for perfect attendance the first month.
Miss Geneva Spiceland, a senior
We have played three softball
games to date. We lost two to in Murray State Culege, returned
Darnall school by smay.,seores and to her home in Model, Tenn., last
were swampel by Blakely, 154
- ---1-Thurestuy- altar -Governor _ A. B.
follovis:
softball lineup
Our
Chandler's commencement address,
Copeland and Crisp, p: Nova-4
her
worthy and Tom Copeland,- c; Ed- where she will begin teaching
September
in
early
school
second
2b,
Treas
Jackie
lb,
Russell
win
Edmond Alexander 3b. Ray Rose in nearby Fort Henry.
as; Z. B. Russell If, Baron PalrriCs
Miss Splceland, well knowit in
and Melvin Culver rf and cf, re- Murray, an honor student in colspectively.
lege, and a member of, several
to
We plan to play' one or two eaminis clubs, plans to return
school at Murray during the spring
more games this season.
semester in 1938 after the close
of her school in Ft. Henry.
Read the classified Column.

Well, we haven't yet had rain By Charlene Tidwell, Ray Rose. J.
but it is still making attempts to B. Crisp, Wald Copeland, Jackie
do SO. May be if G. Tidwell will Treas, Edwin Russell, and Edmond
come on and get up some stoveAlexander. Eighth Grade
wood it will rain right on down
Heath school has completed its
Lysta-Getive--sehool -opened stlus sixth week, and has a larger -enweek. All the children are rush- rollment tnan last year. with 44.
ing right in to their school work We have several new students this
a great big smile on their year: Sue Alexander, Donald Tuckfaces.
er, Joseph Culver, James Towery.
Mart Rodgers. a very successful Linda Swift, Pat Elkins, Gerald
farmer of this community, has re- Thweatts. Joanne Overby. Ray
cently purchased a new Dods 2 Swift, and Jeanette Overbey are
beginners.
pickup.
.
Fruit canning has been on hand
New pupils_ in other grades are
around here lately. but I thing Horace Overby, Jeanne Tucker,
every one is about through. We Loma Alexander, Edmond Alexanf
well blessed with plenty der, Clarice Palmer, Earlene Tidof
well.
Leo Miller was absent from
Our honor roll for the first
-Salem
Sunday
at
school
Sunday
month is as follows:
on account of being ill.
First grade: Linda Swift, Joanne
'Come on Gloden Locks and Overby, Pat Elkins, W. F. Glover.
Grasshopper! Let's make our let- Ray Swift, Sue Alexander, Joseph
peror are among the stars. The ters worthwhile.
Let us hear H. Culver, James Robert Towery,
canvas city will stretch over acres more from you. We enjoy your Donald Tucker.
and in addition to its people, will letters. There is always room 1.0
Seoond grade: Mattie Lou Horscomprise many horses, two herds improve our letters so let's make worthy, Berline Starks, Clarice
of elephants, two caravans of our letters so interesting that those Palmer, Mary Elizabeth Swift.
camels, ten zebras and scores of who read the Ledger & Times will
Third_ grade: Jeannette Overby,
be anxious fdr the paper each
•••.
wild animals.
Dorothy Nell Russell, Mildred
One of the most interesting of the week to get our news.
Norsworthy. Robert B. Ross.
several circus departments is that
Bun Crawford sponsored an ice
We have had many visitors
This
commisary.
the
of
cream supper Saturday night. He
in charge
during the past six Weeks..
their
do
assistants
gave away ten $1 bills. Herbert
official and his
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland and
marketing daily and in the city Jones' little son was one among Miss Virginia Irtan gave- typhoid
in which the show is to exhibit. the lucky persons to win a dollar shots to 14 of our pupils.
Hundreds of meals are served bill.
Min Ola Mae Farmer, attendevery 24 hours.
If any one sees Mr. and Mrs. ance officer, visited our school and
Doors to the Circus will open J. C. Paschall this week, please made a,very interesting talk allout,
at 1 and 7 p. m. The big show find out if they were away from attending school regularly.
will start promptly at 2 and 8 p. home as they weren't seen passing
The school had Its picture taken
m.
here to go to Mrs. Paschall's fath- one day last week.
er's over the week end.
Other visitors were Mr. NorsMrs. EMa Haneline was an all worth. trustee, Mrs. Overby,
Mrs..
night guest of Mrs. G. Tidwell Della Swift, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Thursday—Old Maid.
Venable, Miss Clysta Swift, Misses
Ora' Neils and Anna Staples., Z. -B.
After Sunday School here SunStaples, Nell Pace, Theron Russell,
day morning, several persons atArtelle Venable, Mary Glover.
tended the birthday reunion at
Osius Swift, Isaiah Treas, Jack
the' home' of Mr. and Mrs. Emmet
Copeland. Arthur Thweatt Miss
Erwin in honor of Mr. Erwin's
Mamie Bell, John .Culver, Mrs.
Why not others rebirthday.
Tuelter., Mrs, Clyde Bell, and
'tha
at
assembling
that
member
house of God to worship is pleasing to Him.
Herman Ellis, who.visited several
days'in Detroit with his sister. Mrs.
Stark Erwin. and Mr. Erwin, returned home Saturday night.
Members of the Sunday School
Home department and others enjoyed a corn roast last Tuesday
evening at the creek. near T. W.
Nesbitt's. Misses ha Nell Nesbitt
and Ernestine Radford. and. Earl
Cooper, Joe Rex Jackson. Richard
Nesbitt. and Mrs. J. S. Smotherman composed the committee on
arrangements. Though a threatening thunder and lightning storm
kept several persons away. IS
enjoyed the occasion. Mr. and Mrs.
Brent Cooper and James Nesbitt
rendered efficient services' in roasting the corn. In the devotional services was included three short
prayers, the 23rd Psalm, songs.
and the shortest sermon on record
was repeated in unison. A charity
sermon by an eminent preacher of
the Church of England: "He that
From the brilliant authors of "San
hath pity upon the poor landeth
Unto' theLord, and that which He
Francisco"...-comes this colorful, glamorous
hath given will He pay him again."
drama of The Sport of Kings! Filmed against
were nine
Prov. 19:17. There
the exciting backgrounds of famed Saratoga
words in the sermon---"If you like
the security, down with the cash."
and ltrxurious Miami—it is the first race track
Elmer Willterson. Murray. purromance to take rank with 1934's memorable
chased Smotherman school build"Broadway Bill."
ing and ground for $302.50.
South Pleasant Grove's missionary- Society reports an interesting meeting at the home of Mrs.
RIO
K. G. Dunn last Thursday.
Toy Phillips it working on the
new school building under construction at Hazel.
Good rains were reported in and
near the Mason Chapel neighborhood Sunday.
Mrs. Cooper Armstrong recently
spent several days visiting her son.
Clay Armstrong, and Mrs. -- Armstrong in Ohio.
In last week's issue of the Ledger SIE -Tani; -we Matta- .tRat- -The
Central pommittee _of Calloway
County is calling on all good citizens who believe in the supreme
of the law to meet at the First
Baptist Church in Murray Saturday, August , 28, at 2 p.• in. to
perfect a county wide 'organization for, protection s of local option. You parents and others who
are standing idly by and doing
nothing to protect Calloway county front drink, should think, "Ant
I doing as a good citizen should"
Mr. and MrS• Dewey Grogan and
graveyard
family atanded the
cleaning at Old Salem recently.
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We don't flays you net ale -unto-Haan
shouting going.
those mid-season-slumps in MurOn Murray Ware throUgh the
ray: we just sort of bend,over
By
slightly and wish that wishes were mid-August nouns, the heat seemed
Blakely school as well under Way
thousand dollar bills or even cher- almost tangible. paralyzing both
JULIAN DI
and operating smoothly under Die
But wishing often wots
ry pie
rind and body. The heavy hours
newly organized Student-Cooperat'icewhgl_iJ. wi„thes
here
pierd on The eartirlin
and
aling
Back-ped
ive School Government. This type
are n,n-negotiable securities,
of goiverriment has many advant- there: What became of the sum- if we _made 51.000 yesterday and, ed the dwelling thereon. Sluggish
of
ages over other types of school mer carnival that used to hit lose $900 of it'today. who knows wiirds fell slowly from the lips
government, having for its chief Murray in the height of the vaca- but what next week there'll be speakers: every movement.was set
effort, as though the air_had acobjective the giving to eacti stu- tion season? The blare of the cal- another Wednesday?
quired power of resistance, and
dent of an opportunity to take an liope, and the drums before the
to thrust
difficult
continuous
more
was
the
tents,
hula-hula
'so
money
is
he
of
which
that
love
in
active part
Syllogism: The
much a part, giving the child an -buzz of couvereation and the per- is the nun of all evil 1So errs the through.
insight into the importance and suasive vigor of the show tent proverb
Commonplaces strolling Wayward:
value of democratic gosiernmetit barkers, the screaming and yellint
Preachers love money (if you Wonder, if old Brandon's Mill
of persons who fur no reli$01:1 yield
and good citizenship.
ann!)
•
tre
it,
believe
don't
couldn't tell many. a cheerful roto the animal instinct to fill eats
As yet. the school softball team
Therefore, in preachers lies the mance . . . Chandler's excellent
and brain with iinSie. the swaywon
having
ed,
has'not'been-defeat
ing color' and coolness 'of the re- root of all evil idon't blame me. 1 speech was quite a fitting one for
live straight victories The pas*
eo splendid a night . . Idle wonvolving fcrris wheel, the sickening don't believe it either.)
games and their scores are as foi'
der: Robert Swann has the mien
and the merry-go-rounds.
swings
lows: Blakely 12. Vancleave. 3:
.
This conversation is reported to of a Saprerne Court judge .
trinkets and the gamblcheap
the
Blakely 6.. Vancleave 5; Blakely
lotteries, the have taken' place more than 2,500 and George Hart the energy of a
and
ing
wheels
23. Dexter 3; Blakely 7, Dexter Iand Senator kern -Nebraska . . . Joe
,swingy pruvocates dances of be. years age between tionfucius•
Blakely 15. Heath 1 lidairety -pavLouis will soon outswing Johnny
charmers-all of the one of his disciples,'
Aire-the-tent
ing a total of 75 scores, it's opNomination for most
- stou re- Farr . .
claenor of the carnival
would
confused
Master.
Discipre:
Blakely's Independponents 17.
pcaennially pleasant: Martha Welts
-leaves a pleasant memory similar turn good tar evil`
ent softball team defeated VanG. W. Wallis is the most pato few other thrills.
Confucius: 1f, yeerealsesn good ler
cleave and Dexter. losing- nn..!
wiiald you eisturn for ti6irii of police judges . . . Black
what
evil,
•
school
The
Dexter.
gall4t• with
was one who became a Supreme
Ane then JriAe garden after good'
-Wean -well tate
dorir-lcrinw that rims:
serene
over.
iie
is
cacnival
the
cermitg
•
.
carn rit"the sleeping earth soothes What would you?
Blakely sellout softball, team is
Vignette: An old warn woman
Confucius: Justice.
one's senses. Under the vast quiet
composed of- the. _following- -PIXY,
studifiTed WeariTy across ihe dEIM
Disciple: What's Justice?
sky oneleill the effortless surge of
ern: Cai nen
pavement, climbed falteringly up
Confucius: Reciprocity.
the universal life:.'.
Wtll
lb;
Young
Harrel
Blakely p.
the low curb and into the 'back
Disciple: And reciprocity?
Hopkins
Miller
Rob Winston 2b;
Confucius: What you would not seat of a ragged car. A 0og cams
All we need in Murray new is a
Neal Starts 3b, W.._ G.. Conner
the Sinner to- -keep the' that men ,should ftn___unto --you, no,, u. wagged its- tail in. dumb -'mSailbad
Starks'
at L D Pace cf. Bernard
at. and James 'Thomas Mitcheii
11
Students _Taking the hanor rot!
for the first month are 'as follows:
First grade; LenalPearl Thweatt.
Second grade: Junior Bolen a.nd Mary Jr Starks
Third rade Elie...it's-9i Conner.
'Eighth viatre-r. W.0 porter Harrel YOtii,g and lh,tothy Sue Smith
thank the
The
ie•,pte lei th4C11
parent044 (.•'•44.
extends
visit The •••e•••
inje a•eistance
There will be en ice cream nipSaturday • night.
per at Blakely
We Weleonse- -you.
Septernbeit 4
especially your nickels and dimes

lilakely School News
With six weeks behind us

Murray Square

patny and curled_ up .under th2

Clayton Creek News

James E. and William L Hughes,
Mary Virginia Futrell, Mary -Farris. Aducean and Hilda 'Hughes.
Mrs Henry Farris, Mrs. Jake Shipley, Mr. and Mrs. Noble 'Fain.;.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hughes. Dr.
,
and Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mrs, Katt.
Ta*nieT-atiss- -Lessner. Evryon..
seemed to enjoy the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Edwards are
spending a few days in Detroit,
Mich., with their children..
Fred Hughes, who has been on
a vacation, is back on the farm
this morning.-Cotton Top.

and son. Heron, were Sunday dinner guests of_ Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Compton. and family.
N. K. Walker is leaving Tuesday
for Chicago where he will be employed.
Connell Collins. Oggie Collin',
-and-Edward- Collbsti,-4anies0. Donelson visited the Tennessee
River Sunday.-Ground Hog and
Wood Chuck.

the man came
fender. Priarettilr
Mr. and Mrs. Sdd Rickman and
simpering up. reeled out a maudlin
and Jimmy, went to
jeer •at the dug, and drunkenly children. Dot
asked his mother if she were com- the river Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carla Hurt were
fortable.
-dinner-peasts -of--Mr.-anci
Mrs. Rennerty,.
- and Mrs. Colas Hurt 'atMr.
tended the Capitol Theatre in
Murray Sunday night.
For the Western District of
James. E. and Edolean Hughes
Kentucky
went to the theater in Murray
Sunday afternoon.
Why not arrange to get started
at once on training that will qualiIn the matter of Leland Orlando
Mr:
and
Hughes
Mrs.
Johnie
fy yoe to hold a good position? DeCurd, Etankrapt, In Bankruptcy
were In Murray Saturday after
mand for graduates twice as great
To the creditors of Leland Oryear ago. Progress depends on
on
as
noun
business.
lando Curd of Murray. in `the
Individual's ability and capacity.
Crops art needing rain .although Free employment department for
Johnie Hughes is on 'the' sick
County of Calloway, and district
we had a nice Ellin last Thursday. our graduates. Young men and •
list this week.
alert-aid, a bankrupt.
Roy Barnett is to the sick, list young women maY how, earn atMrs. Burtis Fair and son. Jame':
Notice is. harebY-given that OU
tractive part of tuition by working
'Hugh, of Jackson. Tenn.. are visit- at this vniting.
in college office. Excellent oppoelb, 10th day of August.- 1937. the
Pering
and
Mrs.
her
Mr.
parents,
Mn
visited
Miss Odell Chambers
tunity to prepare for good posi,
sa d Leland Orlando Curd was
ry Hicks of Cherry Corner.
Effie Garland, and ton, J. D., near bon at 'ftdueed cost. First. --eoftle
lly adjudicated bankrupt; and
,first served Accredited by AmerA birthday party was biven by here Sunday safternoon.
that The first meeting of his creditican Ass,eiution of Cummercial
Mrs. 'Joliette Hughes Saturday,
Cart Miller was the dinner guest scnools. Churter member Tennes,r will be held at the otn4 of
of
her
honor
21,
in
son. of John Miller and family. Satur- see Association of Private ComAugust
e Lancaster in Murray, Kenmercial School Owners. New term
James Everett on his fourteenth day.
n,Ss on the 30th day of August,
opens August 30-and September 7.
marshmallows
Toasted
birthday.
forethe
in
0.
J.
o'clock,
I9:7 at 10:00
Clinton Donelson visited
For complete information, muil
were served
which time the said and roasted weiners
n -n. at
Garland Sunday afternoon and this coupon now.
by
ice
7
followed
o'clock
about
their
erekrors may attend, prove
gave several musical numbers.
My Name
the t
flans. apperlut -a -trustee, examine cream .and cake. The _rest_ of_
A truck load of pekaTrhinIOred-Ftithee's
the
little
by
taken
up
was
evening
_
At-Meeks
the bankrupt, and transact such
stayed
and
Sunday
to
Paducah
folks in. playing games. The honother business as . fnay properly
all day. They. visited _Ale and
nice
several
oree
received
gifts.
cramslactose said meeting.
son and
Those present were Prentis Farris. Mrs. Reble Reed 'and
This August. 20. 1937.
Fred Daley Jeffrey. Joe and Brent Mrs. Frances Armstrong. Malcolm P. Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed •Wilson and eirt. Claude C. Toler, LI.. B., President
Hughes. Dan and Hal Shipley,
Paris, Tennessee
McKenzie, 'Hoyt. Mr. and Mrs. Kress Pai
Floyd
Referee in Bankruptcy Clayton and

In the District Court
of The United States

Center Ridge

Training for Positions

News

Toler's Business
College

SATURDAY - - August 28th Ends Lerman's Greatest Sale.
Short Lots and Mill Close-buts Included These
Last Two Days! It's Smart to Buy for Less! Hurry!

No More Dollar Bargains After This Date.
Save one fourth To one half While You Cant

If you hi
your are t
report thet
Bun Crawl
brick dwell
Grove.
Harley Suit
Detroit.
D.'L. jone:
nd erecting
his son. Curl
He will be
weeks.
„Mr. and I
returned to
land- Park,
visit with M
and Mr. and
other relativi
Mr. and M
Master Swan
Jones, and
Larue, Mrs.
baby of Mat
visitor
end
. visited Mr. a
A. L. Mayei
and Other re
; West Frank(
brothers of tl
Fred Bart;
- improving fe
Harry Sle
Garnett Joni
attended the
Monday.
Mr. and I
glid Mr. and
-lire vacation
week.
Mr. and Ai
daughter. Ji
from a two
coast of Not
Me. and M
,ind Mrs.
James Jones
'Food Founds
Carbondale.
-Ms. and
Almo, Okla.
Mr and Mrs

METHODIST CHURCH NOT'

Ii

• Sladay.• August 29. MI
The pastor will conclude to.
series of
at the te
That time
•Chureh to the Man en the
side.'". from the IA!
• withiusand we will (1
if you are le of the Ci.eice If.
sermon might help you to se
your duty to yciar hOrne. you
-;
community and yula
waYi
At The .everang hoinservice - of song and ihiusii
begin at 7:45. 'and we invite
singers to meet with us. We v. to 'sing -any 'trill hymfi that ne..
be asked for.
The Church-school rneets
with Mr C. A Hale in
tlasses for all ages..
Our young people will find the •
services helpful and inspiring
The churches 'of Mu:
about as cool as the loaf:
.that many oV our pee,
the Sebbath day. 1'
a good welc.:.rhe at axe, one
them.
J. Mack deunktna. pa

In Loving liemory
In sad bill loving 'memo:,
cur eleeking little boy Boyd
Mcdaln7 who passed awanf22. 1936; age 4 year and 10 da)
"One long year ago today
Our darling boy passed nway
God called 4iim home it- i,va,
will.
But* in our hearts he I
lam Fur's. in riiit earde..
grow.
'1/Thei-e-The7 greatest'--rays-rif dernt
:Atm!
-Is taking care of
Sleep on little Boyd Gilbet.
In heaven take thy rest
Mother and-Daddy will MetIn that home of -eternal' tills,
Mr. and Mn: Oscar McCla
-

AIR-CONDITIONED
SLEEPING ROOMS
140t4

5 For $1.00

WOMEN'S $1.49

"Fruit-of-the-Loom"

THREE BROADCLOTH SLIPS

Wash Frocks

2 Port•o
Rican
Gowns

and
Uniforms

Pepperell, 3-Year
Bleached Sheets

Brown Sheeting

Ideal for street an nom* wear Choice it
'
long medium and short
Fruit of th.
_elerees.
Loom fabrics are gl.12: anted

Extra large sheets.
Have the well knoviti
Pepperell guarantee' of
3 years service. Full
ea.
bleached.

bry,wt.
aJ inches wide
is.
Sell reg., yarn_ .

11

3 Slips 8c
r,
.00
$7n
forGo
2

Yard Wide - 15c

81 x 99 Inch

39-Inch Width
13c CH1QUOLA

Sizes
14 to-,20 and
to 46
.
36

Men's Reg. $1.50

Art Pattern
CRETONNE

8

WORK
PANTS

YARDS
FOR

$1
Lustrous finish, highly colored,
,light and dirk grounds

Save 1-3 Now
$1.00

Oxfords
Slippers
Novelties

Si
$1
$1
$1

7 yds. 15c Laconia Dress Prints
10 yds. 15c Dress Ginghams for
16 yds. 9c Brown Muslin for
6 yds. 25c Pepperell Prints

22x44-inch Turkish Towels .
50c Porto Rican Gowns
75s Boys' Wadi Suits
39c Boys' Ath. Union Suits

4 for $1
3 for $1
2 for $1
3 for $1

Men-here is a grand selection
of long-wear materials.
• Stifel Striped Moleskins
• Solid Color Trojans
• Sturdy Khaki-Tan Color
0-heal-Hong Kongs in Blue.
Checked
Tan
Green and
Petterns.
Knock-out values! Pre-Shrunk.
sanforizeff. Miry Work pants
Tailored to fit perfectly, 29 t
44 sizes,

Black. Brown,
White, 2-tones

16c Yard Wide
Bleached, 80 Square

CHOICE

NAINSOOK

I

pair

Lots of shoes in this
group worth 11.90
and $2.911 per pair'
All the new 19,
styles. Remember
the white shneli•ca
easily be dyed...,Tf
is your last chan,.
at these sensation;values!

YARDS
FOR
Fine cel.nt unstarceed white
nainsook. ready for 'the needle.
Smooth finish and soft to the
touch. Gives the best of service.

9

*00

Kid, Suede, CalfsWiS!

CO

41110 PAIR

Women's and Misses'

St

Permanently Crinkled
25c Solid Color

15c "Farmers' Choice"

BLEACHED
MUSLIN

10

Underwear Crepe
YARDS
FOR

YFAORRDS

$1
Choice Of several pastel colors.
also plain white, Washes wsUi. out fading and needs no 'roma._
Made of fine' select colt o

$1
•. lieavy quality, firmly v.:a:i r..
fully bleached. Will give exHas double
cellent' service.
strength selvedge

Boy's' 50c Chambray Wk. Shirts-5- for
Men's Extra Size Work Shirts 2 for
96c Girls' Dresses-7 to 14 sz.-2 for
69c Panty Dress - -3 to 8 sz. -2 for

Men's Broadcloth Pajamas $1.00
$1.00
Men's Fall Felt Hats
Men 50c Union Suits . 3 for $1.00

FRE
mati
er la

^

$1
$1
$1
$1

Boys'$1.50 Fall Felt Hats for . .... $1
Boys' Suspender Bk. Overalls and
pairs$
Hip-High Dungarees
for
Made of 240 blue denim

2

Jr
Regular $1.69, Fine Gauge

Children't To11.50
P

A big moneycombs.
nation of slip;
Writs
and
Each piece 1,,
Wirth 29c. Al:
sizes.

1

CASH DEPARTMENT STORES

AIR-CONDITIONED

School Shoek
Gunmetal
Oxfords
e Brown (alt
Kitties
and Whites
Slipper.
Leathers

-Dress
Shirts

Women's
and Misses',69c

WASH
FROCKS

Non -wilt and Fart collar shirt, in a huge selection tttf
light and eark patterns, rovel chocks, neat stripes
tfliete
..ed

Prize Values!

OCI
v•

PAIR

,. It. .1

.•

Super Quality!

1

.

1 ,4

4

Modern Styles!
are real 65c
and come in
six popular new shades.
Pure silk chiffon). Reinforced and plaited at
heels, toes and soles
111e to 1014 edees.

Plaid Pattern

These

While They 'Last :
Sao range from small
121 2.to large'3. All au'
'all style- nice looking
.,nd w1.1.1 -1114419, 144114,•
height
anti
medium
heels Leather or CoreI

Sheet Blankets
2 for $1.00
Lai ge‘ ,leuele bed blankets-64x76 size .in pastel torte
pla,dt - Frofty and nicely finished These carin..t be
sole after this :c for tess than 69c each.

•

.,
•

Mak
low

".--*Medrailes-te-e
0

1111
Depo
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'Adams. and family. While here are visiting her parents, Mr. and in her arms. The incident hiPMrs. Dave Trabue. Legingtur, ray.
ed in Paducah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Boggess and they attended the commencement camping party of Mrs. Joe Hans- pened near sunset and he was
Guy Dunn and Harold Spate was the week end guest of Mrs.
*r.. and Mrs., Bill Magian and exercises of the Murray State Col- while Mr. Bradley attends the Na- rushed-to the Mason hospital where
were in Cottage Grove, Tenn., on V. E. Windsor. of Murray.
tional Convention of his company he died near midnight. Close
children, • William Harrel. Virgil lege and Training School.
been
has
who
Waters,
Edward
end.
'week
the
over
business
neighbors without
friends and
in St. Paul, Minn.
Bran-Joe.
and
Elsie
Billy
Lee,
his
with
days
10
and
past
Riley
the.
spending
W.
E.
Mrs.
and
Wailya
Mr.
and
Miss Ann Wilkinson
telephones did not know of the
were
Charlie
Brandon
acid
don.
Waters.
Rich
Mrs..
arid
Robertlast
Mr.
spent
Miss
parents.
Rachel
Linn
Martha
and
Thelma Riley
Walpole, Jackson. Tenn., returned
accident until they were awakened
to their homy Monday after visiting South Twelfth straet, has returned Sunday dinner guests of their son took their vacation last Fri- week-end in 'Fulton, joining a
in the dark hours to hear the sad
BogLoney
Mn,
Mrs.
and
nephew,
City,
Oklaborrui
a week with MISS Marilyn Mason. to his home in
day and the' rest of the week-end Mrs. Melas Linn, for ten days,
Lynn Grove.
gess.
A delicious dinner was en- visiting Norris Dam, the Hermit- ilton to Reelfoot Lake for the news. He was the son of Mr.
Okla.
Paducah,
If you have visitors of whose
Jr.,
Kennedy,
B.
W.
1,1114 Mrs. J. W. ,McCuiston. A
.Mrs_and Mrs. Nix Crawford and
age In- Nashville, and the Smoky-week
Mr. and Mrs''filchWaters. Mr.
- less 'M —Hurray
your are not ashamed. Ashes baby, sif Priruseton, visited Mr. transacted
binds
large crowd attended funeral serher
at
fell
Lillian
Boggess
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mountains.
and
Mr.
Cook,
Fred
Mrs.
and
report them for this coinms. _ Crawford's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Monday.
Lonnie Jones, of Murray. route"vices at the home Friday. Mrs.
Monday
Brandon
Mill
home
near
Jones
Anabell
Mrs.
Miss Hurle Hubbard, Shady 2. returned home Wednesday of Leonard Mitchell, McKenzie, Tenn.,
A. T. Crawford, over the week . Miss Lorene Swann text Sunday John Waters,
spent last morning and fractured her. arm.
Grove, Ky., visited her . brother, this week from East gt. Louis, and Mrs. Napoleon Parker, St.
Bun Crawford IS erecting a nice end.
for Water Valley where she will arid daughter Mary,
Miss Marilyn Mason had as her Rev. Carroll Hubbard, last week- where he had been visiting his Louis, Mo., were among those
and English in Monday in Paducah visiting Ms.
brick dwelling house in Lynn
Mrs. .Eugene Tarry nas been teach mathematics
and Mrs. Ira Waters.
house guests last week Misses Ann end and attended the revival which daughter, Mrs. Dewey °Hailand, present for the funeral.
Water Valley High School.
Grove,
annstsng the past week with her the
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowden. Wilkinson and Clarine Walpole, is being held at the Memorial and family, for the past week. He
Mrs. L. C.
Mrs. Dan Hart and Mrs. Mike and daughter, Barbara: of Memphis,
Mrs. Cora Outland visited near
Harley Suiter is now employed-m parents. Mr. and
of Jackson, Tenn,
also attended the State Fair at Concord last week.
Baptist Church.
Farmer left Sunday for St.,. Louis were guests of relatives Monday.
Detroit.
s.
Puckett, of Fulton.
visiting
is
Miss
daughand
Creekmur
Thyra
Mrs. W. D. Oliver
Springfield, la, August 20.
shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. McCutcheon,
D. L. Jones is visiting in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Seaton and to do their fall
Mrs. Bs wden was formerly Miss
Miss.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. G., Taylor and Rayford, Floye. and M. W. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jackson had Llia Hood. daughter of the late friends and relatives in Detroit this ter, Frieda, of Clarksdale,
nd erecting .
a modern home for daughters, Alma and Olive, and
of Drew. Miss
Gliver
B.
I.
weex.
Mrs.
and
Jackat
guests
Martin,
breakfastWright,
Virginia
McKenzie Sunday, to take
his son, Curtis, while lie is there. son, Eugene, visited friends in as their
R. W. Hood.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles and Miss., are visiting- relatives and Tenn., visited J. L. Mahan and went to
farm early Suntheir aunt, Mrs. Leonard Mitchell,
He will be gone some several Murray during the week, among son's Park on ,his
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Pearson arid Broadus Creekmur are leaving for friends in and near Murray. They
Fred
Mrs.
and
Mr.
home.
weeks.
whom were Mr. and Mrs. John day 'morning'
son. Hugh Stephen. of Jackson- a fey, clays fishing trip to Bewdy visited in the home of Mr. and family last week .end.
James and Mrs. Ethel Bowden.
Mr. and MA, As L. Bailey ha,ve
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atay have Melugin.
ville, Fla.. will arrive Saturday 'US Shadt. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bucy of PaafterFriday
Adams
Cheeley
,Mrs.
visited
Mrs. Ethel Bowden, who
returned front a ten days visit with
returned to their home in HighMrs. C. B. Fulton has returned
visit Mrs. Pesissiin's parents. Mr.
ducah visited near Cherry Sunday.,
Mr:, 3. D. Rowlett has been neon.
week with
last
days
few
a
for
here
Burnt
sister,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Bailey's
daughter.
land- Park. Mich., after a brief from a visit with her
and Mrs. H. P. Wear.
Mr. and Mrs. James McKenney,
Mrs. J. R. Buckingham and Mrs.
spending a few days visiting Mrs.
her daughter's
Wornal, in Bluefield, West Va. Mr. and baby daughter spent Saturday
_visit with Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray, Mrs. J. 0. Atkinson. Martin, Tenn. her daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lancaster left
Festus L. Story, both of Murray,
Paducah.
in
Wilcox
Dow
,Lloyd
Mrs,
and
Mr.
husband,
accompanBailey
were
Mrs.
and
and Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jones and
Keith Venable, Hopkinsville, was
Monday Tor a 3-weeks' vacation in
and Sunday with Mr. and
Broadus Creekmur, who is a li- were admitted to the Mason Hos- ied by Mrs. Bailey's parents, Mr. night
Bowling. Green, returnother relatives.
called in Sunday-to be at the bed- Riabinson,
the- North. -They picked up their
Mrs. Heath,
pital on August 19 for surgery,
Friday.
is
and
last
plgila'
for
censed
them
mechanic
with
home
ed
and Mrs. C. Holman, of Bowling
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks and side pf his father, 0. T. •Venable.
granddaughter. Miss Betty Sue
Mrs. Alice Fitts and family athowever, will return
stationed with the 91st school and Mrs. John M. Rowlett, receiv- Green, Ky.
'
Minder Swann Edward, Mrs. Lillie of the Goshen , community, whia at Mrs. Bowden,
Long, Jacksonville, FM., at Nashtepded the birthday dinner Sunalso
23,
August
on
admittance
ed
Sepof
is
in
Ala.,
Montgomery,
first
squadron
the
at
Murray
Miss Milettcurd, of Bowling day at Cleo Smith's, near Lynn
Jones, and little daughter, Etta that time was critically ill. His to
ville Wednesday, and from there
resume her
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. for surgery.
Green, Ky., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Grove,
Larue, Mrs. L. V. Mangrum and condition now is improving, it is tember where she will
drove Vorth. Their itinerary will
his
spending
is
Shop.
Carr
W.
J.
Dr.
Dress
J. A. Creekmur.
duties tit the Regal
A. L. Bailey this week.
baby of Mayfield. all were week reported.
include Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa,
business manager
nd Mrs. James Bowman and vacation with his sons, Harry C.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Shelton and
Mrs. Lloyd Cresson. - R. E. Broach,
They
- end
visitors in
Mr. and
and other places interesting to ids
Dr.
Carr, New York City, and
State College, returned
children, James and Emma Love,
. Waited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mayer, Washington, D. C., arrived here of Murray
them in Canada. They plan to young daughter, Sara Jeanette, of
prank U. Carr. 0Dr. Frank Carr's
Louisville Tuesday, whence
of Clay, Ky., were the dinner
visit the Dionne Quintuplets, and Owensboro were the week-end
A. I.. Mayer. and Robert Mayer, Saturday, visiting relatives in and from
he had. been ,ntisiting on business!. rettfin. to the United States, com- guests. of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. summer home is in East Hampton guests _cif Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Raley
-- -and Other relatives in Marion and near the city.
Earlington,
Miller,
Island.
Belle
Long
on
Mary
North
street.
6th
Bowman,
. West Frankfort. The mayers are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert_ Moore, Deing back to Murray via Boston,
Thursday evening.. They remained
guest over the week
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Thurmond.Mr. and Mrs. Oral Eldridge. of
brothers of the late Jake V. Mayer. troit, are visiting MP. and Mrs. was the home
York.
Philadelphia. ete.
New
over for Gov. Chandler's 'speech
FooLute
and
Beth
Nash'Misses
in
home
of
their
returned
to
end
the
announce
Murray.
Northwest
Fred Barton Guthrie is slowly Jim Edd Tucker and Mr. and Mrs.
Their trip is by auto. Last sumand the' graduation of their son,
remay
tug
weeks
a
_Lute
_alter
early
Sundayburn
last
Betts_a_nd_
boy,
ville
--improving from iofaiitile paralysis.- Guy Moore, parents of the-- two- &Imes_
recto- the brincasters-made a tour arrive? of a baby
Gaston.
from Earlington
returned
,
here.
cently
this _morning.
visit with relatives
E. Main Near Square
of 'the West.
Harry Sledd. Robert Williams. respectively.
Miss Lucille Kelly, of Hickman.
delightful
spent
had
they
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Rogers and Mrs. Lester Farmer, Miss Avon- Ky., spent last week in Murray
Garnett Junes. and Boyd Gilbert
Harold Schroeder and daughter. where
Wallace G. SMith, camp superinMiller.
Miss
•
tendent of the Murray Civilian family of Dallas, Texas, are house- ell Farmer, Mrs. Callie Jones, and at the home of two friends, 'Miss
attended the races at Dade Park Mrs. Jane Eisinger, Washington, hours with
Miss Daytha Dawn Dale, grad- Conservation
Mrs. guests of,Mrs. Minnie Doran and Mrs. Thomas Browder and son, Thelma Riley and Miss ,,Marlika‘
Corps, and
D. C.. are visiting at the home of
Monday.
left
State College.
Charles, of Fulton, left Tuesday on
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway Mr. and Mr B. F. Schroeder, in uate of Murray
Smith returned ,Monday " from a Sam Tiirnbow.
Robertson.
Sunday for Lone Oak, where she week's vacation trip which inMiss Nelle Alexander has been a 15-day tour of Eastern Kentucky,
Mid Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hughes Murray.
Oak
Lone
the
in
music
teaCh
will
other
and
City,
Kansas
for
and
Louis,
Mrs.
St.
Benton
Paducah
in
ones and
Mrs. Robert
cluded a visit in Chicago With visiting
7k-re vacationing in. Chicago this
Myrtle Jo Wall are in Paducah High School.
Mrs. Smith's parents.. Mr. and tthe past two weeks. While in places- interesting to ttheir tastes.
week.
Conner.
Walters
.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and comThis neighborhood
Mr. and Mrs. J..II. Branch and. visiting Mrs. 0. K. Bennett..
bits. F. B. Sodt, ana a renian visit Benton she stayed with Miss Dixie They are just touring the country
Mri_Jeff Byrd.:
munity was sadly shocked taut
and visiting no especial places.
M. Burgess Parker, Jr., is in Mayfield,-Mr_and
With Mr. Smith's parents, lttr Ely.
daughter. Jamie. have fellittied
Mayfield. and 'Mr. and Mrs. Buford and Mrs. W. G. Smith, of McMiss Imogene Brien of the Mason Thursday night at the midnight
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gardner,
fi'orn a two weeks vacation on the Mayfield visiting her mother. Mrs.
S Drinks,
Sandwiches,
.
Byrd. Detroit, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Hargroves.
Mulenburg County, were visitors Hospital, is spending a few weeks hour when we heard that the life
HerrIy. Ky.
coast of North Carolina.
Frifamily
and
Wilford
Freeman
Ice Cream
of sweet little Charles Lee McE. L. Jackson, Dearborn, Mich, in Murray Wednesday. Mr. Gardner 'at her home in Calvert City,- Ky.
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Brown, Mr. Mrs. John Farmer and Mrs.
•
day.
is visiting with his _sister, Ambie was former county agent here.
•
Miss Martha Lou Lassiter. daugh- Cuiston had been so suddenly
and Mrs. Hairord Adams, and John Whitriell returned Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Rushing visit- Flippo, for two weeks.
lie was at his
stay
shopping
days'
several
a
Kroger
from
the
Jones
attended
James
Mrs. Margarett Terrell, Paducah, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert A. Las- taken from us
You're Al"Where
L.
W.
ed Mrs. Rushing's father,'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rogers of has been a guest of Miss Lula siter, South Fifth street, who has grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
''Food Foundation- derhonstration in in St. _Louis.
ways
Welcome"
Yast gide of lira
the
on
Grogan:
mat
some
found
he
Covington.
Where
Henry's.
Fair.
Bertts
Mrs.
Murray are the proud parents of Clayton Beale this week.
Carbondale. Ill.. Sunday.
just returned from Nashville, had
county Sunday.
•
an eight-pound boy. Philip Jean,
Mr. and Mrs. „lirrnd Tackett. Tenn.. is yisiting. Mr. and Mrs.
Governor Chandler stopped for as week-end guests Miss Amy Lda oil ,and before they saw him he
German,
Rene
Jo
Miss
Little
Prop.
Workman,
burn August .16.
Lloyd
from had drunk some and as his graricl,4
Almo. Okla., have' been visiting H. B. Hicks and family.
Hague
Lena
and
Miss
Postmaster
and
tle
With
visit
short
a
a few
Little Miss Wanda Puzzell visit- Paris.. Tann_ is .. spentiing
Elder Curt' Winters. Baptist min- Mrs. H. T. Waldrop Thursday att- Jonesboro, Ark, Mr. Guy French mother reached him he collapsed_
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jones. of near
Little Miss Avonell ister; from
days with
Arkansas and former- ternoon before dinner with Dr. and from Nashville and Mrs. James MaFarmer in Murray.
ay -a resident of Calloway county,
deliver the son, Mayfield.
Miss hiattie Jo Norwood, _assist. is visiting relatives and friends Mrs. Richmond, and to
EXPERT WATCH and
Miss Geneva Vinson Of the MacommenceMent address of.the Colant beautician at Mrs. Myer'-Beau- here.
and
friends
visit
will
Hospital
son
JEWLERY REPAIRING
this
.
vacation
'her
taking
is
ty Shop,
Glasses Fitted
Mr. • and Mrs. William Grubbs, T•:
. Howard, state purchasing relatives in Paragould. Jonesboro,
week.
of -Detrsit. have purchased the J. agent, accompanied the Governor and • Walcott, Ark., for the 'next
\Viol( dune at reasonable
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Simmons. T. Hurt 'place near
New Provi- on his visit to Murray.
prices. Estimates given on
days.
few
and
Mr.
Midland. Tex., are visiting
dence.
work mailed to us.
Mr.sand Sirs.' _Ray Cable and
. Mr. and Mrs. Twyman Williams,
Mrs. C. L. Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Myrtle Davis of 638 North
Sterling, HI., visited relatives in family spent the week end in
LENSES or
A. G. Hughes.
36th street, Paducah. spent the
All wosk guaranteed
and near Murray over the week Stewart county, Tenn., visiting
Mr. and airs: L. A. Miller and
week end smith Alta _Davis.
FRAMES
relatives and, friends.
end.
son, Buritsville. Ky.. spent . the
Mrs. Is B. Oliver. Drew„ Miss,
Lowell' King, U-ToteErn manMr and Mrs. J. I. Fox are leavweek end With Mr. and Mrs. Grady Mrs. W. D. Oliver. and Miss
Duplicated
ing tsday for a week's visit in ager of Murray, is spending his vaMiller.
ier of ClarksdaM, Miss.,
iieiti;
)
priecis
Ky. They will visilotheir cation in Hot Springs. Ark.
burpos.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard iittlloni
Kentucky
•
the week with Rube.
Murray
ate
g
.aiaiser Warren, who is teachins.
Mrs. Ed Bradley and daughter,
and Shelby-Cullom, Betroit.-ás
-Devi&
at
attoon It, Crittendon county. Sherley Ann, of Evansville, Ind.,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. R. JOnes.
Mrs. Chaley Adams arid chilpardner, county agent from
J.
Mrs. Cullom's parents: and Mr.
dren, of Murray. and Mrs. Mavis
of
parend
Bowing Green, Ky., and former
and Ml's. J. M. Cullom.
.Mardiss of Smithland. spent Monagent of Calloway county from
Mr. Cullen).
day with Mesdames Oliver 'and
1920 to 1926, was a visitor in thc
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Morris and Alta Davis, near New
Providence.
J. T
family, Germantown. Tenn.. are
Mrs, Mavis Mardis and son, Har- office of County Agent
morning.
visiting with *r. and Mrs. J. E.
will leave Tuesday for Smith- Cochran Wednesday
vey,
Thomas and -other' relatives in this and. Ky.
Miss Annie Louise Jenkins revicinity.
John Brent Underwood preached turned last Sunday to her work at
Elder Coleman Overbey. Church at Mason's Chapel Sunday morn- the Methodist Publishing House in
of Chriat minister from Texas,- is
ing. and at New Providence Sun- NasinlIlle after a week's vacation
hold a'tent meeting on the high- day afternoon. Jchn Brent is an with her parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
same
the
in
Murray
of
way north
earnest Worker in the Lesd's vine J. Mack Jenkins.
place which he has held services
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hortin reyard.
Mr.
years.
for (he last several
Rupert Spann, of St. Louis, was turned Wednesday from a _short
communOverbey grew up in that
the week end guest of her aunt, vacation vist with Mr. Hortin's
ity.
Rosa Wicker, and relatives resid- parents in Albion. _11L
Mrs. Fleta Utley add son, Billy,
Mr. and Mrs. -0. T. Eldridge, of
ing_ in Calloway and Henry counspent a week'S vacation visiting
ties. Mr. Spann is a druggist in near Buchanan, Tenn., announce
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Parrot and
the birth cf a baby boy, Kenneth
St. Louis.
•
other friends and relatives in PaMr. and Mrs. W. 0. Moore and Lee. Saturday night.
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Adams enBrown, Paducah
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Miss Mettle Dee Pressen, Can'Were here Thursday night ta attend tertained with a chicken dinner at
'den. Tenn.. a graduaie of Murray
Dtweloped and M•miloctureel by ford Roolon Products ••;Allistcagt.
the commencement program. Mr. their home west of town Saturday
teach
will
who
and
College
State
and Mrs. Moore resided here last evening in honor cf Mr. and Mrs..
in
School
Jack Travis, of Washington. D.
Money spent for repairs on a worn-out roof is money in Springs -Consolidated
SLIMITICF.
Mississippi. has been the house
and
wasted. True, the worn sections may be patched up to-. guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Mc- MISS Suzanne Snook, assistant C. and Mrs. Mavis. Mardis
the college, spent the son. Harvey. of Smithland, Ky.
at
registrar
are
weak
spots
other
but
time,
a
for
out
weather
keep the
Elrath during the week, alsu visitMrs. Mavis Mardis and son. Harpast week end visiting in RosiTerms as Law as
ing at the hprnes of Misses Olivia clair. Ill.
vey,.'have returned to their home
certain to materialize.
•
Harris and Rebecca Tarry.
$1.75 per Month
in Stnithland, Ky.,, after a short
arid
Miss
Kay
Rudolph
Miss
Miss Olivia Harris, grad/114e of
The economical thing to do is to apply the repair money
were visit with her -sister. Mrs. Chesley
Habaker, Paducah
Jack
t Wedon a new roof —a Copper-Bound roof and secure the sat- Murray State Colleges-lef
Inests of Miss Annie Smith Saturnesday to take up her teaching.
_
cost.
nominal
a
at
day night and Sunday.
protection
full
and
beauty
of
isfaction
duties iit-riciat
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood ,.anft
Far:niers
Virginia
'Murray.
Miss
for Homo Refrigeration
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re -roofing with s Ford Copper-Bound Roof.
Mac
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'GREATER
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Mr. and Mrs., R. C. Whitnell
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Up
Hold
They Just Can't
Johnson and son. Pat. airs. Eleafamily Tuesday.
GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
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ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd and
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I,. receive her B. S. degree from
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Mc.
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of
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in
Try
S-Year Protection Plan, backed by
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a
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Virginia before he returns to Mur- Dot benefit YOU. consult
Co. of Dc:troit.
has
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Frigidaire
Only
ApahellJonies and little •
411K-11ELEASE
Lola....14.. spent
It's in every ice -U'-" _Ms
the'week visiting withTher mothONLY FRIGIDMRE HAS IKE
Yee Get ALL These Genuine
ecerrSuper-Dury"Frigici
er. Mrs. Rich Waters..
releases
Instantly
sire.
Mrs. John Waters, who is teachice-cubes front tray, two
ADVANTAGES:
ing: schot at Lela. Ky.. spent the
or • dozen at a time.
Pursuant to an order of the Calloway County
week here with her husband. John
Yields 20% more ice by
rafTS CURRENT COST TO
NEIN INSTANT CUEIVERELEASIE
ending faucet melrage
Waters.
Fiscal Court, directing the undersigned as County
THE BONE
METER-MISER
in.
its
Come
See
waste.
Phone 262
7000-SAFETY INDICATOR
Treasurer to enter sk, call for payment of all warquick, easy action.
refrrp-rating methSimplest
Depot Street
In hood compartment
anisir e:.e built! Only 3
rants issueirby said Fiscal Court prior to July 1,
AUTOMATIC ICE TRAY RELEASE
moving parts. mrlinhag the motor .
1937. Those holding said warrants are hereby diSUPER-DUTY HYDRATOR
snanently oiled, sealed against moisture- end
payfor
PLAN
5-YEAR PROTECTION
rected to present said warrants at once
dirt. Gives StIPER-DUTY at amaring saving.
BACKED WY GENERAL MOTORS
Sit THE PROOF with au actual electraa
ment. Interest on all warrants included % this
And many others that ONL Y
-meter Masi
saaarailDMRS can Air* you
call shall cease on and after five days from the

73mylight
LUNCH

.

Plate Lunch
25c
•
Ice Cold Melons

_.
Chestnut Grove.

6eaut

H. B. BAILEY

a

pi.

MAKINOMISTAAT-gag an73A04

56E1
0E

EFULL-FAeif
il
flL
DINNE

(Oitk,
COPPER-BOUND

•

•• A SMASHIN&
VALUE/

ROOF

$1625°

PROOF

OF ALL 5 BASIC
SERVICES

One Day Service—
Boone Cleaners.- Tel.
234. S'th Side Square.

O

FREE ESTIMATES and detailed information on all building problems, whether large or small.
•

e

* *FHA* *

516111

_Insured Mortgage System
Makes home easily available, and as
low as rent payments!'

O

NOTICE OF CALL

Murray Lumber Co.
Quality Lumber Products, Low
Cost Contracting, Complete
Building Supplies

SHOE
NG

•
experience in servsuccessful
"More than 25 years
on their
County
Calloway
of
people
ing the
problems"buffilint
.

Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches

"SUPER-DUTY" FRIGIDAIRE

REPAIRI

date hereof. This the 26th day of August, 1937,

J. D. SEXTON,
1. County Treasurer

Johnson-Fain" Appliance Co.
Murray, Kentucky

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

D ch's Shoe Shop .
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tall
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Wyoming. where they will stop at tending the National Photographer,
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2 No.21/2 cans
15c Chocolate Syrup can 10c
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3
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bottle
.
oz.
14FARMS
Quarter pound pkg. .. 23c
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Sc Brooms
16e
Super Suds
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Washing Gas .
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8
Spring waters On school bus r
15c
60c
.....
•
LARD
real
A
PURE
4-pound carton
10 acres cleared.
25c
Plate
one
Blue
and
$500.00! '
v ib&EATIES, 2 pkgs.
Sc or 10c
9cc
Pounds
- CORA SLAXES cie POST TOASTIESsts.
Is
25e
--50otere -farm. One of best
gice-JUG VINEGAR .....
15c
'
,
Kellogg'47-TWO for
county. Level land. Si* m..•
n
15c
25:
...: ..... •
Pound
PAPER NAPKINS, assorted colors, 3 for
,utheast of. Murray. 5-room, Gallon VINEGAR
20c
'ceiling. 7 tobacco barns. Good
IVORY SOAP,-2 large, 2 medium,
•
AR
VINEG
APPLE
Gallon
. 27c
'ock barn, and, other outbuilding'
36c value fors ,
10c and 15c
Pound
Gallon COOKING APPLES .
'sst neighbarhood. $210000 Pa:'
2 P. 8? G. SOAP, 1 OXYDOL, 20c value for.. 15c
terms.
on
Rest
-h.
• 6t
ELASTIC STARCH, 2 for
JUICE,
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
25c
Dozen
THREE 14-oz. cans .
GOLDEN YELLOW
One 57-acre fame 52 acres clein22c
ti
One
house.
can
14-room
! ,Good
One 50-oz.
DRESSED
'('CO barn.- one stock, b
Pound
One Post Bran Flakes FREE with 3 Post To&sties 25e
es: in' grass.' 4, mile, '
RS
FRYE
.irray. $1,800.00. • $800 et,
with.
FREE
Bowl
One nice Blue Cereal
•lance on goad terms.
25c
Three Kellogg's Corn Flakes
Pound . •
Pound
SOLlicHEADS
41_ ...AA want in hoy TE•a_f;
28c
R
BUTTE
UT
r-PEAN
241,7-ja
if you want to list your eel
'15c
1 pound VANILLA WAFERS
SACK
•
see
be
-sold.
t
pris
••.•1,,
t
marke
highes
We always pay
30c
40c Standard BROOM
m
for Eggs, Hams. and ..Crea
22c
1.aRNIER g 111,110BES
PAY CASH to Producers of EGGS, doz.
PHONE 37
Murray. Kentucky
WE DELIVER
Phone 219
PAGE EIGITT

906 PUPILS ENROLL(
IN COUNTY SCHOOLS

I

ROGER'S

UTOTEEM

COFF
IWILK

25*

20c

3

CORN
BRAN
FRUIT

SHORTS
3

25c

t

It's Delicious..

SWANN'S GROCERY

I

IVORY RAKES'
OXYDOL

28c

,OLEO
2
LARD
BABY BEEF
MUTTON ROAST
SALT MEAT
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER
2
COTTA5 .CWISE
LARGE BOLOGNA
FRANKS
BANANAS
CALIFORNIA GRAPES
WISCONSIN CABBAGE
10-F0UND
ONIONS
, .

•

•

5.
. s.

,
11

•

-

2

25`
29c

10c
19c

2

15`
4`
/
171
25c
10'
2c
25`

